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Campus ExperiencingSpiritual Reviving
Confessions Express
Desire for Deeper
Spiritual Life
Already the days of spiritual re
newal for which we have been pray
ing have begun on Taylor's campus.
No one could sit in the chapel Sun
day evening and hear the earnest
confessions and testimonies without
having a sense of the nearness of
the Spirit of God. A revival has
truly begun in our midst.
College campuses are often the
last places where one would expect to
find great revivals. However, if one
will but take the time to read brief
exerpts from clmrch history, he will
find that revivals have often be
gun among college students. Under
the leadership of John Wesley in
England, under the leadership of
Timothy Dwight in our own land,
and
under
the leadership
of
countless other men of spiritual in
sight in days past waves of revival
have swept college campuses.
We have rejoiced in our day that
we again see evidences that young
people of the college group are be
ing touched by spiritual renewal. As
we approach our own Youth Con
ference, I am sure that each faculty
member and student on Taylor's
campus is looking with eager ex
pectation that this work which has
begun so well may accomplish all
that it should. We may well pray,
"Lord, revive thy work," and we
may add as a part of that prayer,
"and begin it in me."
One word of caution perhaps
should be sounded. Let us not set
pre-determined bounds in which we
demand that the spirit of God work.
Let us pray that God would give us
the revival that each of our hearts
needs. Let us not try to imitate the
mechanical means or outward ex
pression of any other revival. Let
there be a prayerful approach on
the part of each one of us to these
days qf special services, each one
seeking eagerly to have God's will
done more fully in his own heart.
If we get our eyes too much on
the external means by which revival
has come to other persons, we may
be likely to copy the external means
and fail to come to the reality of ex
perience which we desire. In the
same way in which David could not
wear Saul's armor, so no one of us
can copy the experience of another
person or group of persons and ex
pect to find the deepest reality in
Christian experience.
A revival may come to us with the
same physical manifestations with
which it has come to many others.
And then again, it may not. Pray
God that we shall not set our own
human boundaries, but shall be alert to the moving of His Spirit that
He may do with each of us the work
which he desires to do.
A. Leland Forrest

Rev. Cleo Skelton Named
Conference Sunrise Speaker

Rev. Cleo Skelton from Louisville, Kentucky is scheduled to be
the Youth Conference sunrise speaker.
After graduating from Taylor in 1932, Rev. Skelton attended the Bap
tist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky. Entering the fulltime ministry, he served as pastor of
1
Methodist churches in Kentucky and
later, in New York state.
In the early 40's he went to India,
where he taught school at Wood
stock, a mission school in Missouri,
United Provinces of India. From
Students who must obtain work at Woodstock, he went to Bombay
Taylor this summer in order to pay
where he pastored an English speak
their school bills should make ar ing Methodist church and served as
rangements to see Mr. Leslie Decker
superintendent of six other churches
personally. The business manager in that area.
states that they should not rely on
After returning to the United
application blanks alone for securing States some 18 months ago, Rev.
a position in such cases.
Skelton travelled for several months
He also reminds students who throughout the country. He then
have not paid their bill in full for settled down in Louisville, Kentucky
this semester that the deadline for to direct a boy's school which is un
payment of this is March 15, as is der the auspices of a group of Bapt
stated in the school catalogue.
ist churches in that city. He has been
there almost a year.
Rev. Skelton was a guest speaker
at chapel while visiting Taylor, his
alma mater, about a year ago.
Bob Bontrager, and his wife, the
former Mabel Bush, who attended
Taylor last semester, will be leaving
for the foreign mission field soon.
They will be sailing in May for Bel
gium under the Congo Inland Mis
sion Board. After some months of
Six concerts in two days is the
concentrated language study there,
A Cappella Choir schedule for the
they plan to go to Africa.
Chicago trip this week end.
The Sophomore Comprehensive ex Memory-O-Matic Demonstrated
The Choir will present their first
aminations will be given this year
The Memory-O-Matic filing sys concert Saturday morning from
during the forenoons of March 14 tem will be demonstrated to any in
11:00 to 11:30 over station WMBI
and 15, according to Dean A. Leland terested parties on Saturday, March
of the Moody Bible Institute.
Forrest.
11, and Monday, March 13 in the
Two other Saturday appearances
These tests are general tests, sim
Magee Consultation Room, states E.
will include the Methodist Old
ilar to the freshman entrance exam Sterl Phinney.
inations. They are given to all soph
Mr. Phinney is the representative Peoples' Home and an evening con
omores to test their natural ability of the Memory-O-Matic Company cert in a Christian Missionary Al
liance church.
and to gain information concerning for this area.
the type of background of each stu
The hours listed for demonstra
Sunday concerts will include serv
dent.
tions are: 8:40 a.m., 10:15 a.m., ices at the Philadelphia Pentecostal
1:10 p.m., 3:00 p.m., and 4:00 p.m. Church, the West Suburban Bible
The three tests that will be given
this year are the Cooperative Gen Mr. Phinney states that these dem Church in Maywood, and a Sunday
eral Culture Test, the Contempor onstrations will also be given during night service in the Thoburn Metho
dist
Church,
Professor
Robert
ary Affairs Test, and the Coopera evening hours to those who make ap
pointments with him
Glover's home church.
tive English Examination.

Sophs to Write
Comps March 14,15

Summer Jobs Here
Require Personal
Application

Bontragers Leaving
For Mission Field

Choir in Weekend
Trip to Chicago

Dr. Ernest Edwards to Lecture,
Show Film cf Mexico Nature Trip
The film, "Mexican Primavera," is to be shown Friday night, March
10 in Shreiner Auditorium as a lyceum program.
The film is the most recent naturalhistory lecture from South of the
Border and is presented by Dr. Ernest P. Edwards, Instructor in Zoology at the University of Kentucky.
This film was prepared in con
nection with Dr. Edwards' work to
ward a doctorate in Ornithology at
Cornell University, where he worked
under the direction of Dr. A. A.
Allen. Dr. Edwards problem dealt
Taylor University has an active
with the distribution of the birds of
group of thirty two student teachers, the Patzcuaro Lake region of Michwho are daily travelling to neighbor oacan, Mexico.
ing towns and villages to do practice
In order to make comparative
teaching.
studies in other sections of the
Among those travelling to Upland
country, he travelled over most of
are: Lois Opper, Physical Education;
Mexico on four extended expeditions
Fred Lingenfelter, Biology; Leigh
with other advanced students from
Maclver, History; Edward Shy,
Cornell.
Physical Education; Arlene Hoberg,
Foremost among the varied natural
Home Economics; Aries Johnson,
English; Don Wyant, Biology; Dama history subjects is a cross section of
Martin, English; Jean Knowles, the wealth of bird life which the orinthologist-photographer
encount
Social Studies; Goldie Upton, Social
Studies; Andrew Kulaga, Science; ered.
In "Mexican Primavera" the cam
Alice Simmons, Home Economics;
era journeys from the lowlands aand Lillian Anderson, Speech.
Those journeying to Gas City are: long the Rio Grande, up and over
Alfred Kahler, Social Studies; Wal Mexico's great Central Plateau, and
lace Good, Social Studies; Clyde down along the Pacific shore of the
Meredith, Physical Education; Stan- Isthmus of Tehuantepec nearly to the
leey Salter, Music; Art Christiansen, borders of Guatemala.
Biology; Ann Smith, Home Econom
The trip leads through fruitful
ics; Howard Barnett, Chemistry; and valleys heavy with the scept of trop
Charlotte Burtner, Home Economics. ical blossoms; through rugged moun
Those teaching in Hartford City tain passes; past the rumbling,
are: Jackie Hopson, Physical Educa smoking Volcano of
Paricutin;
tion; Betty Tusant, Home Economics; through misty jungles bright with
Florence Smith, Physical Education;
the colors of exotic birds into the
Tom Sidey, Mathematics; Elmer
roar of the tremendous falls of El
Thorpe, Social Studies; and Lyle Salto, one of the most spectacular
Rasmussen, English.
sights of the Sabinas country of
Mrs. Mary Norris, Home Econ eastern Mexico.
omics; Mrs. Gertrude Regier, Home
•Last winter the film and lecture
Economics; and Jo Young, Physical were presented to the Lancaster
Education are teaching at Fairmount. County (Pa.) Bird Club, the West
Philip Souder, English goes to Chester Bird Club, and the Dela
Van Buren, and Raymond Cox, Phys
ware Valley Orinthological Club at
ical Education is teaching at Marion. the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia. All of these groups re
ceived it enthusiastically, according
to reports.

32 Taylor Students
Practice Teaching
In Surrounding Towns

Varsity Quartet
Featured in Week's
Radio Broadcast

Gem Meets Deadlines;
Expect Finished Book
By End of May

Taylor University will present the
varsity quartet on the Feature Hour
broadcast over WMRI-FM this Wed
nesday evening, March 8, at 7:30.
In keeping with the schedule set
The Varsity quartet is one of the
up at the first of the school year the
most active groups on the campus.
1950 Gem has gone to press during
Travelling to many cities and states this first week in March.
in the midwest, they sing gospel
The final plan of the book includes
songs and play instrumental num
bers in churches of many denomin over 210 halftones of which many
are composite panels. These pictures
ations.
Singing and playing in this years and copy plus advertising combine to
quartet are Donovan Gerig, first make a book of 170 pages. Color has
tenor and trumpetist; Rey Bohleen, been eliminated in favor of more
second tenor and trumpetist; Paul pictures and more pages than in any
Steiner, baritone and trombonist; and preceding Taylor annual.
Wally Good, editor, reports that
Daniel Esau, bass and saxaphonist.
the extensive photographic work of
Members of the quartet are selected
by Professor Paul Keller, Instructor Frank Shindo under the organization
of Lillian Anderson and the layout..
of Voice in the school of music.
For Wednesday evening's broad ability of Elizabeth Stanley has
cast the quartet is scheduled to made possible many innovations in
sing a program of secular pieces, yearbook work at Taylor. Bob Han
negro spirituals, and sacred and sen, literary editor, reports that all
gospel songs. Instrumental numbers the copy has been completed by
and vocal solos will complete the various members of the staff in
charge of the divisions of the book.
program.
Cover production should be com
pleted in another week and printing
by the first of May. Following this
it is necessary to hgve the books
bound, an operation requiring about
Plans for the 1950 Student Gov fifteen days.
ernment Conference, sponsored by
No promises are made by the
Big Ten Universities and attended staff, except that if production con
by represenatives from all Indiana tinues to progress as well as it has
colleges and
many
midwestern this far, students may expect to re
schools, are well underway accord ceive the finished book sometime
ing to reports recently received from during the last two weeks of school;
the Conference Publicity Director.
In all, 40 schools will be repre
sented by approximately 250 stu
dent leaders and faculty members.
The conference is to be held at In
diana University March 23, 24, and
Dr. Powell, who recently pur25.
chased the spectro-photometer, a
Main speakers for the conference $1350 addition to the chemistry de
will be Gordon Kloph, Director of
partment stated recently that NorStudent Activities, University of
bert Anderson was awarded the
Wisconsin; Alex Campbell, former Fellowship Grant in connection with
assistant U. S. Atomey General; the Research Grant given to the
Agnes Anderson, President of In school.
diana University '.Faculty Women;
This year, The Chemical Company
and Robert Kelly, president of the of Cleveland, Ohio, awarded a Hand
National Student Association.
book of Chemistry and Physics to
Workshop directors, chosen from the student who has done the most
various colleges will lead discussion outstanding work in Chemistry 101.
groups. The theme of the conference The award has been given to Gary
is the responsibilities of Student Self
LaGrange, a freshman from Syra
Government.
cuse, N. Y.

Student Conference
To Be Held at I. U.

Students Achieve
Chemistry Awards

I
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Editorial —
AN OPEN LETTER
Last week for at least the second time this school year an
announcement was made to the elTect that if our team wins
tonight, there will be no classes tomorrow. This procedure has
on each occasion evoked applause at the moment, but, with
more careful thought, has provoked a measure of surprise and
some serious questions.
Doesn't it reflect a distorted evaluation of academic and
extra-curricular activities? Why should the outcome of an
athletic contest bear any different relation to the next day's
classes than the effects and results of a social event, a lyceum
program or a religious service?
And doesn't it place undue emphasis upon winning a ball
game? In the light of what we say about our objectives in the
athletic program, is a "won" game essentially different from a
"lost" gaim 1 ? Isn't winning or losing determined in part by the
quality of the team with which our team happens to be matched
011 a given occasion? And how is the relation between winning
a game and the next day's classes different from the relation
between having converts in a religious service and the next
day's classes?
Furthermore, is a proclamation like this fair to the team?
Does it not put the team "on the spot" when they are told that
whether or not classes meet tomorrow depends upon their win
ning or losing the game? A number of students were heard to
remark that they thought the team would have played better
ball if this issue had not been involved.
If the purpose of this practice is to create goodwill and
raise morale, there are better ways to do it. If we can afford
to omit several days of classes during the year, why not add
them to Thanksgiving or Easter vacations and solve, at least
in part, some of the problems that invariably attend those va
cation periods? If the propose is, rather, to celebrate a victory,
then why not be consistent and celebrate other victories which
are at least as much if not more in harmony with our principles
and objectives?
—Milo A. Rediger

THE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
I believe in the Christian College because of what it did
for me in those adventurous student years and for the deposit
it stored for the enrichment of my entire life.
I believe in the Christian College because I believe in
Christian education, which rests upon the firm faith that
human personality can be changed through the employment
of God's laws operative in it.
I believe in the Christian College because it is a superior
college: its instructors are motivated by an imperative to think
the Creator's thoughts after Him in their efforts to bring
human personality to blossom.
I believe in the Christian College because it performs a
most important function in the building of the kingdom of
God upon earth.
I believe in the Christian College because it is a laboratory
of Christian living in which students learn to live the Christian
life by experience.
1 believe in the Christian College because great men and
women have believed so profoundly in it.
I believe in the Christian College because its best days are
not in the past but in the future.
I believe in the Chrisitian College because God has honored
it with his rich blessing.
—Charles J. Lotz

STUDENTS TO BE COMMENDED
Last Wednesday night one of our colored students was
made the object of discrimination in an Indianapolis restau
rant. We wish to commend those twenty or more students who
walked out of the establishment after quietly informing the
manager that they could not patronize a place that would not
cater to all Taylor students on an equal basis.
Only by such overt acts can we hope to break down the
forces of segregation that are a threat to both democracy and
Christianity,
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ARE YOU A MATHEMATICIAN?
When you add 2 and 2 do you get 4 or 22? Here are a few thought
problems for you geniuses to work out. Names of Taylor students are
hidden in the clues given. For example—A scientific name for flowers
and the second president of the United States—the answer would be
Flora Adams. Simple? Sure it is.
Score five for each one. If you
have 100 percent, call yourself J.
Edgar Fosdick. If you make 80 per
cent or above you can rate your
self as wide awake plus an extrovert.
By BETTY THOMPSON
From there down to 60 you fall into
After hearing in chapel that the nice person or usual group. Be
some people are like garbage cans low that draw your own conclusions.
—collecting everything—I've been 1. The Saint of Assisi and a horse's
1
wondering how that classifies me!
fodder.
There ought to be a law against 2. To be short spoken and another
pranksters who hide under beds
name for pond.
for hours in order to pay their 3. A precious stone and to conclude
respects to innocent slumberers.
something.
Isn't that right, Mary Dahl?
4. To take a word of endearment
and a chance.
Harold Berk entered math class
to find that one of his fellow math 5. To steal from and what we do
with a book.
ematicians had written a new
equation on the board: "Integral 6. A shade tree plus an article and
a not old male.
of Berk equals Jerk."
Joyce Scott is improving the 7. An English historian and an old
salt.
English language. Her latest is
"Don't be so uprighteous." (I be 8. A southern state and what a mule
would do.
lieve she was speaking to Fuzzy.)
The ICC game was particularly 9. Scottish for know and to dip plus
interesting to Dorothy Burgess.
the 12th letter plus a Varsi-TAfter the game one of the players
Grill sandwich.
made a bee-line in Dorothy's dir 10. Another work for certainty and
an opossum.
ection, and the two hashed over old
times.
11. Bounce up and down and a
fire alarm.
The intelligent students of phy
sics were discussing the latest in 12. Mother-in-law of Ruth and to
bombs. Bob Campbell explained,
be a broken down wreck.
"We have heard of the A bomb; 13. An announcer's instrument and
we have developed a new H bomb;
a bricklayer.
but now we have Nussbaum."
14. The first woman and a king's
Gus (Pie Eater) Johnson pouted
abode.
when jello was served to everyone 15. The beloved disciple and a kind
excepting the basketball fellows,
of car.
who were enjoying pie. Gus's com 16. What is said before meals and
plaint reached the ears of Mrs.
the kind of a foot a duck has plus
Rhode, who personally served Gus
a consonant sound.
pie. (He hasn't lost the art of 17. A woman trying to catch a street
blushing.)
car but she doesn't make it.
The fellows in the "Yodle" 18. A make of watch and to endure.
House were enjoying the "Poet 19. To err and a hauling truck plus
a n d Peasant" overture. D o n
its noise maker.
Brooks, a great music lover, (or 20. An abbreviation or the
first
is it a food lover?) called upstair,
month and a red flower.
asking the name of the composi
ANSWERS
tion, and interpreted the answer
as "Pork and Peasant."
asoa UBf "og
That ferocious monster, the
ujoji U«A ssiJVI '61
mouse, is at it again. He didn't
iseq u;3ia -8l
actually scare Shirley Lunde, but
zlnH
-Ll
she found the weather on top of
jaqojW WBJD '9[
her dresser very satisfactory.
•lasiBjj uqop -gx
Phil Cook lost no time in slipping
seilM
into high boots and chasing the
uosbR[ oqjW gi
visitor with an umbrella.
aquanp iuiobn
In case there are others who may
IPH q»H II
have been misinformed, the Mar
uooa Japiqs 01
garet who escorted Floyd ShepJaSinq[35junQ uayj -g
pard to dinner Friday evening was
5Jing biuiSJI^ •§
not from the Truman family.
aojtos aiM-JBC) •I
From a reliable source (is that
ueuiMajyj Buqg -9
possible ?) comes the news that
PiaH qoR •£
Miss Driscal is thinking seriously
aiqUIBf) 9U3|JBQ -f,
about getting a car in order to
suug ^qny -g
see what—or who—will develop.
3,iBT 1-103
z
Claudia, why have you been
saauBjj
hiding your talents so long? We
all agree that you would make a
wonderful cheer leader—with the the visiting bishop.
appropriate apparel, that is.
No, that wasn't Joe Haas's sis
The rest of the choir members ter visiting him this week end.
were waiting for Nancy Mudge Wanita is from Nashville, Tennes
TJhursday evening- when Nancy see, and is a student at Wheaton.
dashed up the stairs and smacked Is your pulse back to normal yet
into the much discussed section of Joe?

Vacuum OieanCi

A nationwide collegiate writing
competition, designed to encourage
the emergence of new television
writers, was launched recently by
joint announcment of the Colum
bia
Broadcasting
System
and
World Video Inc., leading inde. pendent television producing or
ganization.
The competition, to be known as
the CBS Awards, is open to stu
dents in American colleges and un
iversities. It will offer four prizes,
the first to be awarded March 31,
1950, and the others at monthly
intervals during the rest of the
spring academic semester. The
amount of the award will be $500
if the prize-winning script is of
one-hour performance length, or
$250 if it is a half-hour script.
The prize-winning entries will
be screened by a board of editors
and the final selections will be
made by a three-man board.
The competition is open only
to students 18 years of age or
over who are residents of the
United States and are attending
accredited colleges or universities
in the continental United States.
All entries must be original tel
evision dramas which have never
been produced on the air or pub
lished. Adaptation of
existing
novels, short stories, plays or
other literary creations will be
disqualified. Scripts will be judged
for originality, freshness and in
genuity in exploring television as
• a new intimate visual-auditory
medium. The judges' decision will
be final. Duplicate prizes will be
awarded in case of ties. Prizewinning scripts will become the
property of CBS.
Contest rules and the required
blanks must be obtained by writ
ing directly to: Director, CBS
Awards, Headquarters: 15 East
47th Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Now Is the Time
To think.
To buy Kleenex.
To take Anahist.
To pay your income tax.
To apply for summer work.
To study for Senior Comps.
To read Emerson-^he's really good.
To get tickets for your Easter vaca
tion.
To pay the bills you owe at the Varsi-T Grill.
To sleep six in a bed in preparation
for Youth Conference.
"To earnestly acknowledge Him in
all thy ways." Proverbs 3.6.
—Betty Fleming

CORNERSTONE
1949 Youth Conference Quotes
"Some folks expect God to do for
them what God expects them to do
for themselves... God expects you
to do the forsaking of sin."
—R. Barth
...Not bedfast and unmovable,
but steadfast and unmovable."
—J. Stewart
"God always lets the ladder down
when we are in earnest."
—H. Sprague
"Do you possess the Song of
the Lord? Is there an overture of
victory in your soul?"
—R. Barth
Every believer has eternal life,
but not every believer has abun
dant life."
—J. Stewart
The greatest enemy which men
have today is indifference to the
things of God..
—H. Sprague
The reason the Hezekiahs are
lacking is because the Abijahs are
lacking."
—R. Barth
Human love must never take
the place of divine love."
—J. Stewart
We should wash our nets and
get ready for the next day."
—H. Sprague
"Nail your colors to the mast."
—R. Barth
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Chi Sigma Phi Girls
Dine African Style

My First Date

Calendar --

by Ken Fahl

An African dinner is in store for
the members of the Chi Sigma Phi
society Wednesday night, March 8.
Miss Driscal has collected ingredi
ents from all over the country to
make this dinner at the Electric Com
pany party rooms in Hartford City.
Miss Driscal will also speak on
"Home Economics on the Mission
Field." Members will leave Magee
Dorm at 5:15.

LES BIENS HEAR MRS. MAY
The Les Bien Faisantes will meet
next Tuesday, March 13 with Mrs.
Marian May presenting a discussion
of Ceramics.

REV. SPARKS SPEAKING AT
HOLINESS LEAGUE
The Holiness League speaker for
March 12th will be Rev. Hazen
Sparks, college pastor.

MUSIC CLUB TO
ELECT OFFICERS
Election of officers foi next year
will be held at the Wednesday night
meeting of the Music Club. All membere are urged to be there promptly
at 6:40 to allow plenty of time for
the student recital which will follow.
Those students on the program are
Marilyn Anderson, Pat West, Marilee Brown, Mary Fitch, Don Gerig,
Dan Esau, and Mae Jean Gilbert.

GOURP SOCIETY INITIATED
Some of the girls have formed a
new society. It is called the society
for the Prevention of Gourps at Tay
lor University.
They have a G-list that includes
all those who come under this cate
gory. Are you a gourp? More about
the requirements later.

For
REAL QUALITY
and
SERVICE .

Brown-Trueblood
DRY CLEANERS
MARION
Agents:
Paul Steiner Charles Kemp ton
John Travis
Erma Gardner
J

The day of the big event ar
rived sooner than I had anticipat
ed. That night, I was supposed to
take my dream girl to a play. The
day started the same as any other
day, but along about noon, things
began to happen. First, I lost my
appetite, and, therefore, I did not
eat my lunch. Halfway through
the first class period after lunch,
I was reprimanded by the teacher
for not paying attention to the
work we were doing.
After school, we had basketball
practice. It seemed I could not
make a basket from any place on
the court. I was hit in the head
twice by a ball passed from a
teammate, and once, I made a bas
ket for the other team. The coach
finally sent me to the showers.
I still did not have an appetite
at dinner time.
The time came to get ready for
my date and again, I had my
troubles. I tried and tried, but I
just could not get that left shoe
on my right foot. I finally decided
I would have to put it on my left
foot instead. I put on my tie and
then found that I did not have on
my shirt. When I had finished
dressing and was ready to go pick
up my girl, I hegan to feel rather
nervous.
I climbed into the car and shut
the door. I dropped the keys three
times before I got them into the
switch. Finally, I got the car
started and proceeded on my way.
I arrived at my girl's house a
few minutes early, so I had to
wait for her. At last'^she came
down the stairs and into the liv
ing room. My heart skipped a beat
and almost stopped. There she
stood beautiful to behold. She
wore an aqua-blue evening gown,
with shoes to match. I was almost
too weak to stand, but somehow,
I managed to help her on with her
coat and we were ready to go. I
helped her into the car and climbed
in myself, only to find that she
was behind the steering wheel. I
quickly changed places and we
started for the theater.
I think that this will give you
some idea as to how I felt on my
first date.

The SILVER and GOLD
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

in
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Editors, Business Managers
Selected Fc

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz—a date with the
campus queen—or just killing time between classes
—Owen's Sandwich Shop at the University of Colo
rado in Boulder is one of the favorite places for a
rendezvous. At the Owen's Sandwich Shop, as in
college off-campus haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle
of Coca-Cola is always on hand for the pause that
refreshes—Coke belongs.

cross-section

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8—
9:38 a.m. Chapel, Rev. C. R.
Stockinger, St. Clair Shores,
Michigan
12:05 p.m. Noon-Day Fast and
Prayer Service, Society Hall
3:00 p.m. Academic Affairs Com
mittee, Dean's office
5:00 p.m. Chi Sigma Phi Meeting,
Hartford City
6:40 p.m. Music Club, Shreiner
Auditorium
6:40 p.m. Thalo Meeting for new
Students, Recreation Hall
THURSDAY, MARCH 9—
9:38 a.m. Meeting of the Faculty
in the Division of Language and
Literature, A-4
FRIDAY, MARCH 10—
9:38 a.m. Chapel, Student Council
Elections
7:30 p.m. Lyceum Number, Mexi
can Film-Lecture, Shreiner
SUNDAY, MARCH 12—
9:30 a.m. Sunday School, Upland
Churches
10:30 a.m. Morning Worship, Up
land Churches
4:00 p.m..Holiness League Society
Hall
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service,
Shreiner Auditorium
MONDAY, MARCH 13—
6:40 p.m. Ambassadors for Christ,
Society Hall
TUESDAY, March 14—
8:00 a.m.—12:00 noon. Sopho
more Comprehensives, Society
Hall. Continued on Wednesday.
6:40 p.m. Girls Cultural Societies

"In promulgating your esoteric
cogitations or articulating your sup
erficial sentimentalities and amic
able, philosophical or "psychological
observations, beware of platitudinous
ponderosity. Let your conversation
al communications possess a clari
fied conciseness, a compact compre
hensiveness, coalescent consistency,
and a concatenated cogency. Eschew
all conglomerations of flatulent gar
rulity, jejune babblement and assinine affectations. Let your extempor
aneous descantings and unpremed
itated expatiations have intelligibil
ity and veracious vivacity without
rhodomontade or thrasonical bomb
ast. Sedulously avoid all polysyllabic
profundity, pompous prolixity, pstittaceaus vacuity, ventriloquial verb
osity anl vaniloquent vapidity. Shun
double entendres, prurient jocosity
and pestiferous profanity, obscur
ant or apparent."
The gist of it all seems to sug
gest that you talk naturally, plainly,
briefly, and sensibly, and don't put
on airs. Say what you mean, mean
what you say and don't use big
words.

The Oaks

Colescott's Cafe

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

PARLOR RULES DRAW COMMENT
One day several weeks ago, for the first time since most of us can
remember, the parlor had a strange quiet air after lunch. This unusual
ever„since- The reason? A new rule: No more
dead end kid" meetings in the parlor after meals.

Hamlet Offers Advice
if you can get it

GAS CITY
Short orders
Hamburgers

Special

Half-Mile East of Gas Otr on
The Upland Pike

50* PLATE LUNCH

College Students

Congratulations

Short Orders

to the

Sandwiches

TROJANS

Burger Baskets
Home made Pies
Sundaes

UPLAND CAFE

THE BEST YET

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

Upland
Beauty Shop

VARSI T
GRILL

Post Office Building
Appointment by phone

Here is what five Taylor students
have to say about the question:
What do you think of the new parlor regulations?
I think the new parlor regulations
have some very good points. If boys
want to be able to visit together,
they might as well go up to their
rooms. I don't notice many girls
coming down to the parlor to visit
among themselves. I think the par
lor should be a place where boys
and girls can visit together. When
there are guests, it is nice to be able
to take them into the parlor as you
would if you were home. I don't see
why there should be objections if
these rules are kept.
Beulah Meier
The fact that the boys have been
barred from the Magee Parlors is,
I must-say, "tragic." If we are go
ing to have a line drawn, specifying
that it is the girls' parlor and the
boys must stay out, then let's have
a place where the fellows may
slouch and the girls and the few
guests won't be shocked upon enter
ing. This too will make it possible
for everyone to be seated and we
won't have any lingering in the halls.
Dan Lesher
The new parlor regulations are
fine—for those who never use the
parlors! The regulations don't af
fect me much, so my feelings are
somewhat neutral. Rec. Hall is a
pretty good substitute for the fel
lows provided it is accessible at all
times. I dare say we have had worse
legislation.
Paul Steiner
Personally, the new parlor reguatios have not had mtich of an effect
on me. But I feel that these regula
tions will help provide for a more
attractive and orderly parlor. It also
gives the girls and couples a chance
to use the parlor. Even though I may
gripe about these new regulations,
I can't find any rules which are un
just.
Pete Bensen
In my estimation the parlor situa
tion is a very touchy one. 1 don't
believe that the measures that have
been taken will help solve the prob
lem at hand. Upon my arrival at
Taylor at the beginning of the first
semester, one of the things that I
will always remember is the good
times had in Magee-Campbell par
lors. As I think back 1 am reminded
that it was alway the fellows who
composed the friendliest groups.
Then there is the traditional angle.
Tradition is an inherited culture or
attitude. It seems to me that the
gathering of fellows in the parlors
has become tradition and to refuse to
let fellows congregate there is to
break down a social law set up by
the majority of the student body."
Paul Scott
Next Week's Question: Would you
again like to see Sunday School
started on campus?

CALL 72

Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Gladys Clark, Manager

COMPLIMENTS
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WILSON'S
Food Market
LARGE VARIETY OF ALL
STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
BILL WILSON
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OLLIE'S
Modern Pure Oil
Service Station
Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechsnieal Work

FOR FORMAL
OCCASIONS

The Station with the
Largest Student Trade
LET US KNOW YOUR NEED

For Tasty
Pastries
THAT HITS THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.

Owen's Sandwich Shop, Boulder, Col.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA' COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF PORTLAND.

INC.

) 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

THE COLLEGE STORE
REPRESENTATIVE

Welcome
TAYLOR
STUDENTS

Pete's
Mobil Service

TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE

LEVY BROS.
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
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Trojans Lose Last Two;

Finish Schedule With 19-8 Record

Tro-Janes End
4th Undefeated Year;
Trip Central, Adrian
The Tro-Janes played their best
game of the season as they defeated
Indiana Central last Wednesday, 39
23.
The team, fighting hard from the
beginning, led at the end of the first
quarter, 14-8.
The score at half time was 23-12.
The guards: Dillon, Brose, Smith,
and Dahl, controlled the backboards
for the Tro-Janes. The Tro-Janes
were paced by the hard drives of
Nancy Mudge, who tallied 19 points,
and Miller, who garnered 13.
Central was paced by Stone who
tallied 21 out of their 23 points.
The Tro-Janes won their second
game of the week Saturday, as they
beat Adrian, 37-16.
The Adrian girls seemed rather
tired from the trip, but nevertheless
put up a good fight. Their guards
were in the hair of the Tro-Janes
most of the game.
Tro-Janes were paced by Laura
Williams who dropped in 16 points
mostly on rebounds. Mudge, Klopfenstein and Carter tallied eight, six
and four points respectively.
The Tro-Janes will be going to
Manchester this Saturday for a bask
etball playday where they will meet
some tough competition. Shirley
Lunde, Jo Young, and Jean Huffman
will be going with them to partici
pate in a badminton tournament.

INTRAMURAL CHAMPS — Here they are, this year's champions of
intramural basketball competition. Known as the boys from second floor
Swallow Robin, this team bumped off third floor Wisconsin West, 53-21,
in, the final game, last Tuesday.
The two teams had earned the right to meet for the championship by
winning their respective league crowns.
They are (left to right, standing) Dick Steinhofer, Roy Horner, Andy
Kulaga, Rex Gearhart, (kneeling) Roger Sandoval, Bernie Golland, and
Herb Tsosie.*

The Tro-Janes played an intrasquad game last Saturday in place of
the scheduled game with Adrian Col
lege. Because of the icy roads, Ad
rian was unable to come down Sat
urday. However, they will come
Saturday, March 4. The game will
start at 2:30 o'clock.
As the game started, the two teams
were rather confused because of the
yellow suits. Time out was called
and the freshmen were handed
some blue jerseys to distinguish
them from the upperclassmen.
At the end of the first quarter the
freshmen were leading 13-5 and at
halftime they still held the lead,
23-16. During the third quarter, the
freshmen really rolled, as they
tallied 11 points to the upper class
men's three. In the fourth quarter
neither team was able to hit. The
final score was 34 to 23, freshmen.
The freshmen were paced by Rosie
Williams who was high scorer in the
game, tallying 16 points. Miller fol
lowed with 12 and Eby with 6 points
for the freshmen.
The upper classmen ran close to
each other in the scoring. Klopfenstein was high with 9 points, fol
lowed by Danner and Mudge with
8 and 7 points, respectively.

Bees Nudge Stars
In Overtime Thriller
The busy Taylor "bees" had their
hands full in triumphing over the
All-Stars 45-43 in an overtime game,
Friday night.
The "B" team was out in front
time and again only to have the mil
itant AlT^Stars catch up, and thus the
half ended 27-27. At the very end
of the game, the All-Stars again
came from behind to make it 42-42
as the gun sounded.
In the three-minute overtime the
All-Stars missed four out of five
free throws, Jensen getting the only
good charity toss, while Kenny
Wright made two and Johnny Rigel
one free throw to make the score
45-43 in favor of the "B" team as
the overtime ended.
Kenny Wright was high scorer for
the victors with 13 points, while
Horner matched with 13 points for
the losers.

with Eddie Shy
Basketball season is over, and
Trojan athletics can settle down or
should I say jump into a big sports
program. Well at any rate there will
be a lot of fast activity going forth
this spring.
Spring Sports Are On the Way

then a little more. Ralph Biddle, one
of the officials that worked the
game, said that he was positvely the
best basketball player he ever saw.
Also, Taylor Hayes, former Trojan
court-star and now coach of Eaton
High School rates him the second
best player in the states today.

Coach Odle and Coach Williams
are combining their talents in coach
ing the baseball team. Coach Odle
will be head coach; will drill the in
field; and choose the line-ups. Coach
Williams will manage the pitchers
and catchers, and will condition the
outfielders. Bruce Frase will continue
as student manager. He will score
the games, compile batting and field
ing averages, and tabulate pitching
percentages.
Coach May will handle the track
team. His biggest job will be organ
izing, conditioning, and running time
and distance trials.

The Varsity-Alumni game pro
vided fans with many thrills Satur
day night. It was rather difficult at
times to determine whether it was a
basketball or a football game. 1 guess
that the Varsity boys were trying
hard to take it out on poor ole Coach
Odle. Wee Miller played with a weak
knee, but still managed to do some
good faking and ball-handling. Rollie
Leeman surprised everyone with sev
eral one-hand shots that split the
nets. Taylor Hayes demonstrated
that deadly two-hand set shot several
times. Coach Williams concentrated
on the backboards, and together with
Bud Garrett did a fine defensive
Two Good Games
job. It was really good seeing the
I think that all who saw the game , old grads around again.
Friday night against Wheaton heartBye for now
ly agree that Bud Schaeffer is every
The Rummager.
thing he was written up to be and

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
All Forms of Insurance

UPLAND

PHONE 333

Blackford Airport
MURRAY F. INMAN, MANAGER
North on Road No. 3. Phone 1222.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Charter and Passenger Service. Dual Instruction.
%

We're here to SERVE you!
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"
Hours — Monday through Saturday — 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Upland Hardware

Upland Barber Shop
Tony Black

Gale Clark
PHONE 92

Post Office Building

Lose to Crusaders
In Finale, 73-64

The Greyhounds of Indiana Cen
tral defeated the Taylor Trojans at
Indianapolis, Wednesday night, by
the score of 77 to 61 to end their
season.

Coach Don Odle's Taylor Univers
ity Trojans finished their 1949-50
basketball season last Friday night
with a 73-64 loss to the Wheaton
College Crusaders before a crowded
house full of spectators at Maytag
gymnasium. But Taylor's 19 wins in
27 attempts had set a new record
for the school in the number of
games won and almost equaled the
percentage record set in 1941-42
when the Trojans won 13 and lost
five.

Though they were cheered on by a
large Taylor crowd, the Odlemen
were lacking in the height depart
ment the majority of the game, due
to the fouling out of their ace rebounder, Norm Wilhelmi, early in
the first half.
In the first few minutes of the
game the Taylor team led and it
looked as though they might give the
favored Greyhounds a real battle.
But, after calling a time out, the
Centralites came back with five
quick buckets to take over a com
manding lead. The Trojans never
came within four points during the
remainder of the first half.
With 1:45 seconds of the first half
left, Norm Wilhelmi fouled out
leaving the rebounding job mainly
to John Nelson. Central led at half
time 41 to 30.
During the second half Taylor
seemed unable to get their machine
rolling and the Centralites at one
time built up a lead of 20 points.
They finally finished with a 16-point
margin to hand the Uplanders their
seventh defeat in 26 games, 77-61.
High point honors went to Indiana
Central who had Swails with 26, McBride with 20 and Griffith with 19.
The top scorer for Taylor was Oral
Ross, who had 18 points, while
Johnny Nelson had 14.

In
addition,
Norm
Wilhelmi,
Chicago junior, set a one season in
dividual scoring record of 379 points
to break Coach Don Odle's former
mark of 323.
Odle's old standard for one season
was accumulated in 18 games while
Wilhelmi appeared in 27. In fact,
three Taylor cagers beat
Odle's
scoring record, for Oral Ross ended
the season with 366 tallies and Ted
Wright had 326.
The tall, husky Crusaders roared
away to a quick 10-1 lead over Tay
lor. The Trojans were in arrears
from two to 17 points throughout the
first half, which ended with the
Crusaders in command, 41-31. Tay
lor once pulled up to a five point de
ficit in the second half, but Wheaton
drew away again.

Seniors, Sophs Win
1st Interelass Tilts

R U M M A G I N G
A
R O U N D

Freshman Girls Beat
Upperclassmen, 34-23

Routed by Central;
Ross Tallies 18

In Saturday morning's first interclass games, the seniors led by cen
ter Wally Good, who netted 10 points,
downed the freshman five, 33 to
25.
The classy Sophomores, winners
of both the interelass softball and
touch football crowns, had little
trouble disposing of the juniors,
36-15. Dunkelberger led all scorers
with a 14-point total.
FRESHMEN
fg ft
Sandoval
2
Beaty
1
Horner
4
1
Newcomer
6
Jacobson
2
2
Jewell
2
Hawkins
4
1
total
25
SENIORS
Johnson
Fenstermacher
Good
Jensen
Maclver
Hess
McElwee
total

fg
2
8
10
4
4
2

ft

SOPHOMORES
Dunkelberger
Hanson
Barrett
Barram
Haas
Lesher
Lindell
total

fg
10
4

10.

The Crusaders hit 33 of 91 at
tempts for an average of .363. The
Trojans, who fired fast and often,
had trouble in getting their shots to
stick in the hoop as they caged only
28 of 112 tries for .250.
Taylor missed 13 of 21 attempts
from the foul line. The Crusaders
converted seven of 13.

New Intramural
Sports Added
1.

Interelass

B.

B.

Managerial

Set Up:
2

1
33

JUNIORS
Melvin
Oliver
Berry
Collins
Kulaga
Travis
total

The Crusaders held a 72-60 mar
gin at the automatic time out.
Wheaton's fast-breaking attack and
strong rebound game was augmented
by a brilliant individual performance
by Bud Schaeffer, 6-2 guard, who
twice has been named to the nation's
"Little
All-America"
team.
He
snagged 22 points, hitting nine field
ers from long-range and two from
close-under. He shot only 19 times.
Wheaton also produced an accu
rate one-handed shooter in Marv
Johnson who tallied 20 points.
Taylor had four players with 10
or more points. Norm Wilhelmi led
the way with 17. Oral Ross collected
13, Ted Wright 12 and John Bragg

ft
4

2
2
2
2

6
1
36

fg

ft

2

1

6
2

2
2
15

Women! Women! I have dis
covered why they are often called
angels: They are always up in the
air; they are always harping; and
they never have an earthly thing to
wear."

FLOWERS
HENLEY
FLORAL CO.
1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, IncL
Paul Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 349, Wisconsin

In charge—John Barram
Coaches
Frosh—McAfee, K. Wright
Soph—Nelson, Granitz
Junior—Stow, Cofield
Senior—Cook
.
Referees
Varsity B. B. men and coaching
classes.
Class Mgrs.
Frosh—Lyle Barrett
Soph—Dan Lesher and Herb
Tsosie
Junior—Roger Smith
Senior—Dillon Hess
Schedule and players list is posted
in the gym. Men wanting to partici
pate should contact their class man
agers and coaches.
2. Three New Intramural Sports
Started.
Jack Thomas and Herb Tsosie
have been selected to be in charge
of: Two Man Basketball Tourney,
Consecutive Free Throw Tourney,
and Table Tennis Tourney. One
single elimination tourney has been
started, but other dorm and nondorm tourneys will be conducted to
decide college championship for
which a trophy will be awarded.
Players wanting to participate must
sign up at once with the Intramural
Department.

jShowalter's Grocery
Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods
PHONE 61
\

UPLAND

